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[photo annotation:] 

Narvaez, first visitor, saw this, 1791. 

Pilot Commander Don Jose Maria Narvaez, Spanish explorer, anchored his vessel the “Santa Saturnina” 
under the cliffs of Point Grey, 1791, and was the first whiteman to see the site of Vancouver, Canada. His 
sketch, the first chart of Burrard Inlet, now the port of Vancouver, indicates that he saw—perhaps 
visited—the Indian village of Eyalmu, now called Jericho, and the coast line beyond trending into False 
Creek, here in this photograph, taken ninety-eight years later, portrayed. 

Entrance to False Creek from low cliff at south entrance to Stanley Park, showing, on the left, a forest 
clearing, now “West End,” and below, the beach on which John Morton, first settler, and his Indian 
companion, landed, October 1862, now English Bay bathing beach. The bridge spanning False Creek 
leads to the Pacific terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway—across Canada from the Atlantic—at 
Greer’s Beach, now Trafalgar St, Kitsilano. A depot of the Royal Canadian Air Force has replaced the 
village of Snauq on the False Creek Indian Reserve. On the high ridge to the left—between the two tall 
trees—a towering City Hall, a General Hospital, and educational institutions of Fairview and Shaughnessy 
Heights. Photograph by William Tinniswood Dalton, pioneer, presented, 1942, by his son, Arthur 
Tinniswood Dalton, F.R.G.S. 
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[photo annotation:] 

NORTH ARM, FRASER RIVER, 1911, from Eburne bridge. Narvaez, Spanish explorer, 1791, probably 
ascended thus far in small boat, and returned down middle arm, invisible on left, to his anchored 
schooner “Santa Saturnina.” Fraser, British explorer, 1808, descended in a canoe to Musqueam Indian 
village, in distance beyond Richmond Id. This photo partially illustrates what both saw. On Richmond, or 
Horseshoe Id. stood Todd’s Horseshoe brand salmon cannery (concealed behind bushes), and drew its 
fresh water by pipe under river from Garripie’s Pond on north bank. River water was tidal. The distant 
clump of trees is on D.L. 317, farm of Samuel McCleery, first settler in Vancouver, 1862, and now Marine 
Drive Golf links. On right is George Garripie’s, now Marpole, D.L. 318, and at foot of Granville St. 

Cedar, hemlock, spruce, alder, yew, crabapple, willow, elderberry, and cottonwood grew in large and 
small clumps of varying widths all over Lulu and Sea Island; in the peat bogs there was bull pine, 
blueberry, cranberry, reeds, cat-tails and tall grasses. On Sea Island a large patch of spruce timber, half a 
mile long, on the south side, and smaller one on the north side—last remains shown herein on left bank of 
river—together with a great profusion of wild roses festooning trees to great height, obscured the vision of 
explorers passing beneath in boat or canoe at water level. 

Photo by Dodge, Sydney, N.S. 1911. 

City Archives. JSM. 
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